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State of Florida 
Department of Environmental Protection 

Supplement to Florida’s Regional Haze Plan 
for the Second Implementation Period for 

Florida Class I Areas 

Introduction 

The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (Department) is proposing to supplement 

Florida’s pending Regional Haze Plan and proposed State Implementation Plan (SIP) 

Amendment under the federal Clean Air Act (CAA). Pursuant to the requirements of CAA 

sections 169A and 169B, and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) implementing 

regulations at 40 CFR 51.308, the Department has prepared this supplement to Florida’s pending 

Regional Haze Plan and proposed SIP Amendment for EPA’s approval. This proposed 

supplement to Florida’s pending Regional Haze Plan and proposed SIP revision addresses 

commitments and enforceable actions that the state did not include in its submittal dated October 

8, 2021. Florida’s pending Regional Haze Plan and proposed SIP revision, together with this 

supplement, address all of the requirements of EPA’s Regional Haze regulations applicable to 

the second implementation period, from 2019 to 2028, towards the goal of attaining natural 

visibility conditions in Florida’s designated federal Class I areas. 

SIP Submittal Package 

On October 8, 2021, Florida submitted to EPA its Regional Haze Plan and associated proposed 

SIP revision for the second implementation period. This submittal included permits, technical 

analyses, and commitments addressing specific requirements of the applicable federal 

regulations. 

This supplement to Florida’s pending Regional Haze Plan and SIP revision addresses the 

following elements that were not included in Florida’s October 8, 2021, submittal: 

• A supplemental four-factor analysis for WestRock Fernandina Beach Mill, which 

includes an analysis of whether the use of 100% natural gas in the No. 7 Power Boiler 

constitutes reasonable progress (see new Section 7.8.2.5 and Appendix B-1); 
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• An air construction permit for WestRock Fernandina Beach (Permit No. 0890003-074-

AC) to add monitoring and recordkeeping requirements on coal consumption which were 

not included in the permit included in Florida’s 2021 submittal (see Appendix A-2); and 

• An air construction permit for Mosaic South Pierce (Permit No 1050055-037-AC) which 

codifies emission limits reflective of the effective controls demonstration, which 

represents reasonable progress (see revised Section 7.4.1, Appendix A-7, and Appendix 

B-4). 

• An air construction permit for JEA Northside Units 1 and 2 codifying the Mercury and 

Air Toxics Standards (MATS) sulfur dioxide (SO2) limit (Permit No. 0310045-059-AC), 

which supplements the proposed SIP limit in Florida’s 2021 submittal (see Appendix A-

4). 

• An administrative correction to the JEA Northside Unit 3 permit (Permit No. 0310045-

062) establishing additional recordkeeping requirements for fuel oil shipments (see 

Appendix A-5). 

Please note that due to the permanent retirement of the WestRock Panama City Mill and the 

Georgia-Pacific Foley Mill, the following elements of the Department’s Pre-Hearing Regional 

Haze Supplemental SIP have been removed. Documentation of the permanent retirement of these 

two facilities is provided in Appendices C-1 and C-2. 

• A four-factor analysis for WestRock Panama City Mill (see revised Section 7.8.4); 

• An air construction permit for WestRock Panama City Mill (Permit No. 0050009-47-AC) 

based on the results of the four-factor analysis; 

• A four-factor analysis for Georgia-Pacific Foley Mill (see revised Section 7.8.3); and 

• An air construction permit for Georgia-Pacific Foley Mill (Permit No. 1230001-121-AC) 

based on the results of the four-factor analysis; 
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Appendix ID Description and File Names 

Appendix A Air Construction Permits 

A-1 WestRock Fernandina Beach (Permit No. 0890003-074-AC) 

A-2 JEA Northside Units 1 and 2 (Permit No. 0310045-059-AC) 

A-3 JEA Northside Unit 3 permit (Permit No. 0310045-062-AC) 

A-4 Nutrien White Springs (Permit No. 0470002-132-AC) 

A-5 Mosaic South Pierce (Permit No 1050055-037-AC) 

A-6 WestRock Fernandina Beach (Permit No. 0890003-046-AC) 

Appendix B Four Factor Analysis and Effective Controls Analysis 

B-1 WestRock Fernandina Beach Mill Supplemental 

B-2 Mosaic South Pierce Effectively Controlled Unit Analysis 

Appendix C Documentation of Permanent Retirement 

C-1 WestRock Panama City Mill Permanent Retirement Letter 

C-2 Georgia-Pacific Foley Mill Permanent Retirement Letter 

Appendix D Public Comments 

This action completes the commitments that the Department made in Florida’s proposed 

Regional Haze Plan for the second Implementation Period, dated October 8, 2021. This submittal 

is organized to reflect specific changes that the Department is making to various elements of 

Florida’s 2021 submittal. The Department has not included in this document sections of the 2021 

submittal that are complete and do not require any supplementation. The Department includes 

below the section headings in Florida’s pending Regional Haze Plan under which the 

Department has added supplemental information or updates. 

7.6.4 Selection of Sources for Reasonable Progress Evaluation 

The Department is revising this section to remove the Department’s justification for not 

including Mosaic South Pierce among the sources for which the Department conducted a 

reasonable progress evaluation. The Department subsequently determined that increases in SO2 
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emissions from the Mosaic South Pierce facility since the 2011 baseline period warranted a 

reasonable progress analysis. Emissions were as high as 2,248 tpy in 2018, which the 

Department determined was due, in part, to a shift in production from other regional facilities. 

The significant difference between this figure and the figure that the Department used in setting 

the baseline (1,123 tpy) motivated the Department to include Mosaic South Pierce in its analysis. 

The Department is also updating this section to provide new effective controls analyses and 

effective controls demonstrations incorporated by permit for specified sources. 

7.6.4.1 Effective Controls Analysis 

The Department is revising Florida’s 2021 submittal to update the section that addresses the 

effective controls analyses for sources in Florida for which the Department conducted a 

reasonable progress evaluation. Specifically, the Department is revising this section to 

supplement the effective controls analysis for JEA Northside Units 1 and 2 to include the 

facility’s MATS limit, which applies at all times, including during startup and shutdown, and to 

include an effective controls analysis for Mosaic South Pierce. The Department has also updated 

information for Nutrien White Springs to include monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting 

requirements applicable to that source. Note that, consistent with the Department’s focus on SO2 

in the second planning period, as discussed in Section 7.4, the Department’s effective controls 

analyses were specific to SO2. 

Mosaic South Pierce (Permit No. 1050055-037-AC) (Appendix A-5) – On February 1, 2023, 

the Department requested that Mosaic evaluate whether any additional measures were available 

to reduce SO2 emission from the Mosaic South Pierce facility. Specifically, the Department 

requested that Mosaic either complete a four-factor analysis for Sulfuric Acid Plant Nos. 10 and 

11 (EU 004 and 005) or demonstrate that those units were already effectively controlled. In 

response to the Department’s request, Mosaic developed and submitted to the Department an 

effective control demonstration. 

Sulfuric Acid Plant Nos. 10 and 11 are double absorption sulfuric acid systems equipped with 

two absorption towers in series to react sulfur trioxide (SO3) with water to produce sulfuric acid. 

The SO2 generated in a double absorption system sulfur furnace is catalytically oxidized to SO3 
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over catalyst beds at a very high rate (99.7% or greater), which results in relatively low SO2 

emissions as compared to a single absorption system. The second bed uses a cesium-promoted 

catalyst, which increases the overall SO2-to-SO3 conversion rate. Based on a review of EPA’s 

Reasonably Available Control Technology/Best Available Control Technology/Lowest 

Achievable Emission Rate (RACT/BACT/LAER) Clearinghouse (RBLC) database, the 

combination of dual absorption design and cesium-promoted catalysts represents BACT for 

sulfur-burning, non-single absorption column sulfuric acid plants. 

The Department reviewed Mosaic’s submission (Appendix B-2) and agreed that the Sulfuric 

Acid Plants at Mosaic South Pierce are effectively controlled and are therefore unlikely to have 

additional controls identified as part of a four-factor analysis. To codify these effective controls, 

Mosaic has accepted the following specific conditions for Sulfuric Acid Plant Nos. 10 and 11 

(EU 004 and 005) in Permit No. 1050055-037-AC which the Department issued on September 

22, 2022: As determined by continuous emission monitoring systems (CEMS), the combined 

SO2 emissions shall not exceed 750 pounds SO2 per hour on a 24-hour block average. 

The Department has determined that the existing measures at Sulfuric Acid Plant Nos. 10 and 11 

are necessary for reasonable progress and emissions limits and associated supporting conditions 

are required to be adopted into the SIP.  The Department has already proposed that the following 

permit conditions from Permit No. 1050055-037-AC, issued to Mosaic South Pierce on 

September 22, 2022, be incorporated into Florida’s SIP. The Department finds that this permitted 

SO2 emissions limit represents reasonable progress for Sulfuric Acid Plant Nos. 10 and 11. These 

SO2 emission limits are already approved by EPA as components in Florida’s Startup, Shutdown, 

and Malfunction SIP. These SO2 emission limits and associated monitoring, recordkeeping, and 

reporting requirements also function as a component of Florida’s Regional Haze SIP. The 

Department has attached to this submittal Permit No. 1050055-037-AC (Appendix A-5) for 

informational purposes only. 

Nutrien White Springs (Permit Nos. 0470002-122-AC and 0470002-132-AC) (Appendix A-

4) – This facility is subject to the following conditions from Permit Nos. 0470002-122-AC and 

0470002-132-AC, which the Department issued on December 21, 2018 and September 22, 2022, 

respectively, for Sulfuric Acid Plant Nos. “E” and “F” (EU 066 and EU 067): Sulfur dioxide 
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(SO2) emissions shall not exceed: 2.6 lb/ton, 3-hr rolling average (not including startup and 

shutdown periods) and 2.3 lb/ton, 365 day rolling average (including startup and shutdown 

periods). Effective January 1, 2023, the following SO2 emission cap applies to the combined 

CEMs-measured emissions from SAP E and F: 840 lb/hr on 24-hour block averaging period 

(6:00 a.m. to 6:00 a.m.). 

The Department has determined that the existing measures at Sulfuric Acid Plant Nos. “E” and 

“F” are necessary for reasonable progress and emissions limits and associated supporting 

conditions are required to be adopted into the SIP.  The Department has already proposed that 

the following permit conditions from Permits No. 0470002-122-AC and 0470002-132-AC, 

issued to Nutrien White Springs on December 21, 2018, and September 22, 2022, respectively, 

be incorporated into Florida’s SIP. The Department finds that these permitted SO2 limits 

represent reasonable progress for Sulfuric Acid Plant Nos. “E” and “F” at the Nutrien White 

Springs facility. The permit that the Department issued on September 22, 2022, includes detailed 

monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting requirements. These SO2 emission limits, together with 

the associated monitoring, recordkeeping and reporting requirements, are components of 

Florida’s Startup, Shutdown, and Malfunction SIP as approved by EPA on August 4, 2023, at 88 

Fed. Reg. 51,702. These SO2 emission limits and associated monitoring, recordkeeping, and 

reporting requirements also function as a component of Florida’s Regional Haze SIP. The 

Department has attached to this submittal Permit No. 0470002-132-AC (Appendix A-5) for 

informational purposes only. 

JEA Northside Units 1 and 2 (Permit No. 0310045-059-AC) (Appendix A-2) – During the 

public comment period for the Department’s 2021 submittal, one commenter noted that the 

proposed limits reflecting effective controls for JEA Northside Units 1 and 2 had exemptions 

during period of startup, shutdown, and malfunction. To ensure that the facility is subjected to 

SO2 emission limits that apply continuously, JEA agreed to supplement the SO2 emission limit of 

0.15 lb/MMBtu, which Florida included in its 2021 Regional Haze submittal, with the MATS-

based SO2 emission limit of 0.20 lb/MMBtu, which applies continuously on a heat input-

weighted 30-boiler operating day rolling average. The supplemental permit incorporating the 

MATS-based SO2 limit includes work practice standards that apply during periods of startup and 

shutdown. 
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The Department has determined that the existing measures at the JEA Northside Units 1 and 2 

are necessary for reasonable progress and emissions limits and associated supporting conditions 

are required to be adopted into the SIP.  The Department is proposing that specific permit 

conditions from Permit No. 0310045-059-AC, issued to JEA Northside Units 1 and 2 on 

February 16, 2023, be incorporated into Florida’s SIP. The Department finds that the current 

suite of permitted SO2 emission limits represent reasonable progress for Units 1 and 2 at the JEA 

Northside facility. Florida proposes that EPA include both the existing SO2 emission limit of 

0.15 lb/MMBtu and the new MATS-based SO2 limit as components of Florida’s Regional Haze 

SIP. The Department has attached to this submittal Permit No. 0310045-059-AC (Appendix A-

2) for informational purposes. 

7.7 Evaluating the Four Statutory Factors for Specific Emissions Sources 

Section 169A(g)(1) of the CAA and EPA’s Regional Haze Rule at 40 CFR 51.308(f)(2)(i) 

require a state to evaluate the following four “statutory” factors when establishing the reasonable 

progress goal for any Class I area within a state: (1) cost of compliance; (2) time necessary for 

compliance; (3) energy and non-air quality environmental impacts of compliance; and (4) 

remaining useful life of any existing source subject to such requirements. 

As noted in Florida’s 2021 submittal, on August 20, 2019, EPA issued a memorandum entitled 

"Guidance on Regional Haze State Implementation Plan for the Second Implementation Period.” 

This memorandum included guidance for characterizing the four statutory factors including 

which emission control measures to consider, selection of emission information for 

characterizing emissions-related factors, characterizing the cost of compliance, characterizing the 

time necessary for compliance, characterizing energy and non-air environmental impacts, 

characterizing remaining useful life of the source, characterizing visibility benefits, and reliance 

on previous analysis and previously approved approaches. The Department used this guidance 

evaluating the four statutory factors for facilities selected for reasonable progress analysis. 

On July 8, 2021, EPA issued additional guidance for states to use in developing their Regional 

Haze SIPs. This guidance noted opportunities for states to leverage both ongoing and upcoming 

emission reductions under other CAA programs. EPA did reiterate, however, that it expected 
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states to undertake reasonable progress analyses that identify opportunities to advance the 

national visibility goal consistent with the statutory and regulatory requirements. The guidance 

focused on factors to consider for source selection, noting that states should select sources for 

four-factor analysis while setting the threshold at a level that captures a meaningful portion of 

the state’s total contribution to visibility impairment to Class I areas. EPA also discussed the 

process for refining existing effective controls and characterizing factors for emission control 

measures and reviewed what control measures were necessary to make reasonable progress. The 

Department used this guidance in developing this Amendment to Florida’s pending Regional 

Haze Plan.  

7.8 Control Measures Representing Reasonable Progress for Individual Sources to be 

Included in the Long-Term Strategy 

The following summarizes the Department’s process for determining reasonable progress for 

Florida sources and whether to implement reasonable progress controls or measures. 

For Florida’s 2021 submittal, the Department requested that eleven facilities in Florida complete 

a reasonable progress analysis. Pursuant to EPA’s 2019 Regional Haze Guidance, the 

Department allowed these facilities either to demonstrate that units that are large sources of SO2 

(i.e., those with emissions greater than five tons per year) were already effectively controlled or 

to complete a four-factor analysis. Many of these facilities provided the Department an analysis 

demonstrating that units that were large sources of SO2 at these facilities were effectively 

controlled. When necessary, these facilities applied for air construction permits to codify those 

controls as reasonable progress limits (these analyses are documented in Section 7.6.4.1 of 

Florida’s 2021 submittal). 

Four-factor analyses were completed for units at four facilities, consistent with EPA’s Cost 

Control Manual and EPA’s 2019 and 2021 Regional Haze guidance documents. The Department 

used these analyses to determine whether a given control measure was cost-effective. Florida’s 

2021 submittal included results of the four-factor analysis for JEA Northside and WestRock 

Fernandina Beach. 
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This proposed Amendment to Florida’s pending Regional Haze Plan includes the results of an 

updated four-factor analyses for the No. 7 Power Boiler (EU 015) at the WestRock Fernandina 

Beach Mill.  The Department has summarized this four-factor analysis below and included 

supporting documentation in Appendix B. 

7.8.2 WestRock Fernandina Beach Mill Updated Four-Factor Analysis 

7.8.2.5 Supplemental Analysis on No. 7 Power Boiler (EU 015) 

As noted in Section 7.8.2 of the 2021 Regional Haze Plan, process changes made in 2016-2017 

to facility emission units for demonstrating compliance with the 2010 1-Hour Primary SO2 

NAAQS resulted in decreased emissions. These changes were already included in the SO2 

Nassau County Attainment Plan SIP approved by EPA on 9/30/2016 (81 FR 67179).  For the 

2021 Regional Haze Plan, WestRock Fernandina Beach prepared four-factor analyses for each of 

these units. For the No. 5 Power Boiler, the Department determined that installing a wet 

scrubber or dry sorbent injection (DSI) system would not be cost-effective. Likewise, for the 

Nos. 4 and 5 Recovery Boilers, the Department determined that installing a flue gas 

desulfurization (FGD) system would not be cost-effective. The Department has, however, 

determined that the existing measures at the No. 5 Power Boiler and the Nos. 4 and 5 Recovery 

Boilers included in the SO2 Implementation SIP approved by EPA on 9/30/2016 (81 FR 67179) 

are necessary for reasonable progress, and those emissions limits and associated supporting 

conditions previously adopted into Florida’s SIP should be incorporated into Florida’s Regional 

Haze Plan.  

During the 2021 SIP submission process, the Department received a public comment regarding 

the four-factor analysis for the No. 7 Power Boiler at the Westrock Fernandina Beach Mill. The 

commenter noted that the facility and Department had not considered whether removing all coal 

firing from the No.7 Power Boiler was cost-effective. The Department subsequently requested 

that Westrock supplement its four-factor analysis to address this issue. On June 24, 2022, The 

Department received a supplemental four-factor analysis from WestRock addressing this issue 

(Appendix B-1). 
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7.8.2.5.1 Estimated Costs of Compliance 

Removing Coal Firing – The estimated annual cost of removing all coal firing and using  

natural gas (with a backup fuel source) is based on operating data, current fuel costs (which vary 

based on the amount of gas consumed), and projected 2028 actual emissions. WestRock 

estimates that there will be a total capital investment of $18,750,000 for the new ultra-low sulfur 

diesel (USLD) burners and required infrastructure for that backup fuel. The total annualized cost 

for removing all coal firing in the No. 7 Power Boiler would be $9,117,240.  

WestRock’s initial cost effectiveness value for removing all coal-firing at the Westrock 

Fernandina Beach Mill was $7,788/ton of SO2 removed.  Table 7-32a shows the initial 

WestRock cost calculation for removing all coal firing. 
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leA-1c 

Fuel Switching Co s t (N o Solid Fuel) • West.Rock FerRandina Beach No. 7 Po wer Boiler 

CAPITAL COSTS 

T- hfH:tment for New UL.SO Bume,s and ired .infril&troctwe: • 
ANNUALIZED COSTS 

COST ITEM 
Annual Operating Costs • Direct An_....al Costs 

(b) Main"""""'Cosas 
(c) B.,.....,..._._ 

Fuel 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 

Additi'on.31 na:ural g.35 cost • Ta 3 usage rate 
Additional na:ural Q,3S cost · elev.l:ed price days 
ULSOcost 
Cool cost S3VWlgS 

Total Direct Annual Costs: 

Annual Ope<ating Costs • lndnct Arw,ual Costs 
(h) OvEff>e3d 
(i) Adrrinis:r.rive- Ch¥ges 
(i) Ptt,perty Taxes 
(!) lnsa.rance 

Total Indirect Annual Costs: 

Total Annual Costs: 

Cost Effectiveness 
(i) Expeo.ed lifetime cA ~prnera. years 
(i) ~ rat:. %/yr 
f,) C3pbl recovery faotcr 
Q) TOL>IC.pitalkwesoner<Cost 

Annuaized ~ ffll'Mtment Cost: 

G) SO,Re<t.,ct;on 
Pre-<e,~SO, 

T - ,.,,,.,_ Cost: 

POSl-remxit SO, Using 8...-ner Sys::em 
so, Ren-oved 

Annual Cost/Ton Remcwed: 

(a) &5edcaprojea os<f:mi,pem,nmdby\\"esdock. 

COST FACTOR 

2.75% ofTCI 

lPY 

0% ofTCI 
2% ofTCI 
0% ofTCI 
1% ofTCI 

20 
4.75% 
0.079 

S18,750.0CX> 

97.3% 
1.203 l0nS SO-Jyr 
32.8 l0nS SO-Jyr 

1.171 k>nSSQ/yf 

TCI 

UNIT COST 

J'I.U,.t3tu 
J'I.U,.t3tu 
Jgal -a.<C 

l'.lAC 

TAC 

COST 

$515,625 
$295,466 

$6,328,1129 
$5,572,800 
Sf, 052,41-4 

-$6,683,215 

.s1,•n,n 1 

$9, 117,24-0 

Sl,788 

(b) ~bin:erwn cosa V.."'Eff estirr:ued basedro the U.S. EPA OAQPS .:utamti.\"e Co:lffl Tec.h:nxfues Ooaona:d: • NOX Emission; from Process Hurm (.Re\.ised), Docu:!Dem No.. .EPA-453.IR.-93· 
034 (Sep:- 1993). 

(c) 2019WestRock Femmd:na Beach cost to dispose ofbm. ash. 
(d) Projea,d \\"esdock Fer.wmi.i Beoch fuel '°"'· 

(e) Ptc;-eaed West?..ock Femm:lm.1. Be3Ch fuel costs. ?rojKti:Jg dl31:ll3Dll'31. ps coszs \\ill be eleated(btz Jess dlzJ. ULSD) Slle:lSl:24 <h)~)1!3!"(518,.400~OfBm ofbestt!J.U fur20dtysof 
opentia>). 

(f) ~ 2022 Westltoc.k FE:!ll.1Ddim.Bexb fuel com.. WestRock e.'tpE'Ct'!; dnt mnual.ps. com will spike Dd exceed.Ul.SDCOSG a lust 3 d11p'}ar,.so thu:West.Rock wiil fin, U"l.SD 
ills.:i?3dof mru:ral ps oo dlose cbjs (-09 o::,us,:od pikos afULSD for2 da;s of ope:atioa). 

(g) 2019 WestRock ~ emt':l(fm Belch c.oa) cost. 
(h) No c.bzte Qha bm due 10 opemjoml. cost s:nin:s fn:mremorillg coal. 
Q) US . EPAAi,P<>lluticm Coacol Cost MmwJ, Sec6:,Q I, Clnjx,<2. . .\Dypomnw pr,:,pmy= com Im• beelJ =mded. 

(j) Pre-mrofib: S02 emisskm esm:rzed based m projected 2008 acrmJ ~"fuel ns.age. Post--tNODI S02 emissiioos esm:oaoo based cm equi\."3.!eci: ban irqu :mi teplx:me3[ of cool m:i 
b:1!k El \\idl ll.1ltUl.ll gas and as DOied iD footDote (1.), ULSD. See Tab!.~ A-Id !or emissioo bcun and calcuhtioa.s. 

Table 7-32a. WestRock Fernandina Beach No. 7 Power Boiler 

Initial Cost Effectiveness Analysis for Removing all Coal Firing 

The Department reviewed Westrock’s analysis for consistency with EPA’s Cost Control Manual. In 

the control equipment calculations, WestRock used a 4.75% interest rate.  This value is now closer to 

the current bank prime interest rate as recommended in the Cost Control Manual.  WestRock 

assumed a 20-year equipment lifetime. This assumption may result in a slightly higher cost 

effectiveness value. The Department revised the cost effectiveness calculations, using the 3.25% 

bank prime interest rate and assumed a 30-year equipment lifetime.  Table 7-32b shows the revised 

WestRock cost calculation for removing all coal firing. 
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leA-1c 
Fuel Switching Cost {No Solid Fuel) • West Rock Feman dina Beach No. 7 Power Boiler 

ICAPIT AL COSTS 

Total Capcal _,,,,..,, to,- VI.SO !lumen ¥>d n,gund io-truc1..-e: (a} 

AtuW ALIZED COSTS 
COST ITEM 
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{c) Bak ash bndfil disposal 
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{fl 
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Acl::lition.11 na:i.ral gas cost- eJeva:ed price days 
UL.SO cost 
Coal cost savings 

Total Direct Annual Cos-ts..-

Annual Operating Costs - kldnct Annwl Costs 
{h) Overl23d 
{i) Ad'rinis:r.rive Oiarges 
{i) Property Taxes 
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Total Indirect Annual Costs..-

Total Annual Costs..-

Cost Effectiveness 
{i) ~ lifetme d equipnent. years 
{i) knres:rat:. ~ 
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,,.,.,,.._Capital-· Cost: 

{j) SO,Re<i,ct;on 

- so, 

Total Annualized Cost: 

Pos:-recroot SO, Using eurn.,- Sys:@n 

so, Ren-oved 

Annual C06t/Ton Removed: 

{a) B3sed OD projea esc:mre peni:inned by ·west.~. 

COST FACTOR 

2.75%<:ATO 

'PY 

W.<&u 
W.<&u 
-....ndg31 ..,. 

0%<:ATO 
2%<:ATO 
0% <:ATO 
1%<:ATO 

30 
3.2~% 
0.053 

S18.750.0X> 

97.3% 
1.203>onsSO/Yr 

32.8 ms SO/Yr 
1.171 l:lnS 50,fyr 

Ta 

U,aJCOST 

-
AIMBlU 
AIMBlU 
,g>I -IMC 

IDAC 

TAC 

COST$ 

$515,625 
$295,-

$6,328,829 
$5,572,800 
$1>052,,414 

-$6, 683,215 

7,081,919 

$987,782 

$8,632,201 

$7,374 

(b) ~~ cosn V.."'En estin::;:ied based 011 the U.S. EPA O.~PS A!ta:mll\"1! O:o.ffl Tec.h::lique$. I>oc.t:uea1- NOX Emissions from Proc:es.; He:3tm (Retised). Docu:!oenr No. EPA453,•3.-9~ 

034 (Sep:- 1993). 
(c) 2019 West:Rock Fen::md:Da Bexbcos, to d:.s.pose ofbm: ash. 
{d) Ptojeaed wese..od:: Fem.udi::aa Be3ch fuel com. 
(e) Ptojeaed wese..od:: Fem.udi::aa Be3ch fuel com. Projecmlg ::batmtural ps. coszs "ill be ele\-a!ed(bm less cm Cl.SD) • Je3Sl24 cb)s)l!!:lt{518,.400 M\1Bmofbe»mpta for20~of 

~ 
(f) Ptojeaed.2022 Wesdtoct Fe.m:mdma Belch fuel Costs.. wese..oct ecpects ~ t mnmlps CostS will spike a::adv:ce-edULSDCOiGat le:ist 3 d.Tjs"}ett. so iIL'UWes:.Rod: v.in fire U"'LSD 

irlsleadof mtuml ps oo mose dl}s (419 tbcimDd p!lom. of't.JLSD for2 d:J)s of open:tioa.). 

Cf) 2019West:Rock Fe..~ Bexbcool COSL 
(b) No chz:ge w:E!l here due to oper-=.._aw COSl 53\~ from. relXJl.in; Cool 

(i) US. EPA .:ljr Poiluticm Ccot:oJ Cost M:mu:,1!~ Sectico 1, Clt'.p:a-2. YellcN.·-higb!igb:ed \-alues v:ere w!«l:ed in croer to coofixm to dl.e \.-alues used byFkricb DEP in their Regicml E.aze SIP 
stimi!tal Wesi:Rod: belie\15 tbe e;q,eaed useful lin- ofdle eqll?D?Of is oo !lxn mn 20 ye:n, bll! bas w:iliz.ed 30 }'8.U'S m mis. w.: o: c:alcu!a:ia::r. to o:mfi:l'm oo Floru:b DEP's Regiom:1 Eau 
SIP sttmu:ol. WestRock belie\-es Wt rile~ UJWeSl n.:e is 4.7s,e, 'Wb:c.b was the me prior to i:be C0\~ 19 poder:cic, bl:! bs. uj)ized 3.25'0 GO cCl!lfcm:l ;o F1oru:b. D:EP"s Repot:l.11 
H:tt.e S£P submf:taL Anypotal!W property ax costs b.1\-e bee:l. e."Cduded 

(j) ~ S02 entssica.s ~ based oo.p:ojeaed 2028 acn:cl ~ 'fuel~~ Post4 raom S02 ea:5;sto:lS estim:md based on equi\."3.1.ec:! bEGJ mpm m:1 rep1ao:oe,!ll of coal m:1 
b::d El "im mm."al gas m:1 as OOlediD foomoi:e (f).. UI.SD. Sff Tabte A4 ld foren:t:SSicof3curs 3Ildakulrials. 

Table 7-32b. WestRock Fernandina Beach No. 7 Power Boiler 

Revised Cost Effectiveness Analysis for Removing all Coal Firing 

Based on the revised cost information and emissions, removing all coal firing in the No. 7 Power 

Boiler would cost approximately $7,374 per ton of SO2 removed. The Department determined 

that both values show that removing all coal firing in the No. 7 Power Boiler at the Westrock 

Fernandina Beach Mill is not cost effective. 
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7.8.2.5.2 Time Necessary for Compliance 

WestRock would need a minimum of four years to remove all coal firing for the No. 7 Power 

Boiler. This would include securing funding for the additional fuel costs associated with natural 

gas supplies. 

7.8.2.5.3 Energy and Non-Air Quality Impacts of Compliance 

WestRock identified one energy or non-air related impact for removing all coal firing: bark ash 

currently fired in the boiler would be sent for disposal to a permitted landfill. Ash disposal costs at 

the landfill would have to be covered by the facility. 

7.8.2.5.4 Remaining Useful Life 

The No. 7 Power Boiler is assumed to have a remaining useful life of thirty years or more. The 

Department conservatively used a lifetime of thirty years to annualize costs. 

7.8.2.5.5 Summary of Findings for No. 7 Power Boiler 

The primary factor that the Department used to determine whether a control measure is necessary 

for reasonable progress was the cost of compliance. The Department then further considered the 

other three factors (time necessary for compliance, energy and non-air quality impacts, and 

remaining useful life). In some cases, the other factors are already considered in assessing the 

costs, such as remaining useful life through annualizing the costs of compliance, or energy and 

non-air quality impacts being considered among the costs, such as increased water usage or 

electricity usage. 

The Department finds that removing all coal firing at the No. 7 Power Boiler at the Westrock 

Fernandina Beach Mill would not be cost-effective.  Given the extent to which coal usage caps in 

current permits already reduce SO2 emissions, the Department finds that eliminating coal as a 

fuel source is not necessary for reasonable progress. 
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Permit No. 0890003-072-AC, which the Department issued to Westrock on June 24, 2021, 

commits to a coal cap of 250 tons/day, 30-day rolling average for the No. 7 Power Boiler (EU 

015), excluding days of natural gas curtailment or supply interruption. Effective April 1, 2024, 

this coal cap was further reduced to 125 tons/day, excluding days of natural gas curtailment or 

supply interruption. Florida proposes that these requirements, together with associated 

monitoring, reporting, and recordkeeping requirements (Permit No. 0890003-074-AC, issued on 

December 16, 2021, and attached to this submittal as Appendix A-1) be included as components 

of Florida’s Regional Haze SIP. The Department has determined that the existing measures at the 

No. 7 Power Boiler are necessary for reasonable progress and proposes that these permit 

conditions from Permit No. 0890003-074-AC issued to WestRock Fernandina Beach Mill on 

December 16, 2021, respectively, to be incorporated into Florida’s SIP. 

7.8.3 Georgia-Pacific Foley Mill Four-Factor Analysis 

In October 2023, Georgia-Pacific announced the closure of the Foley Mill. At that time, Georgia-

Pacific also announced its intention to seek a buyer of the Mill that could potentially operate the 

Mill in the future. In April 2024, Georgia-Pacific announced that there were no prospective 

buyers of the Mill and that its operations will permanently cease. Georgia-Pacific has provided 

documentation of its closure plan including steps to disable permanently the emission units that 

the Department had proposed to include in Florida’s Supplemental Regional Haze SIP (see 

Appendix C-2). As a result, the Department is withdrawing from Florida’s Supplemental 

Regional Haze SIP the air construction permit for Foley Mill and all of the proposed emission 

limits and associated documentation, including the Department’s review of the four-factor 

analysis completed by Georgia-Pacific. 

7.8.4 WestRock Panama City Mill Four-Factor Analysis 

In April 2022, WestRock announced the closure of the Panama City Mill, and operations ceased 

in June 2022. WestRock has provided documentation of its closure plan including steps to 

disable permanently the emission units that the Department had proposed to include in Florida’s 

Supplemental Regional Haze SIP (see Appendix C-1). As a result, the Department is 

withdrawing from Florida’s Supplemental Regional Haze SIP the air construction permit and all 
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of the proposed emission limits and associated documentation, including the Department’s 

review of the four-factor analysis completed by WestRock. 

10.4 State and Federal Land Manager Consultation 

EPA’s Regional Haze Rule requires states to provide opportunity for consultation with Federal 

Land Managers early in the SIP development process (40 CFR 51.308(i)(2)): 

The State must provide the Federal Land Manager with an opportunity for 

consultation, in person at a point early enough in the State's policy analyses of its 

long-term strategy emission reduction obligation so that information and 

recommendations provided by the Federal Land Manager can meaningfully 

inform the State's decisions on the long-term strategy. The opportunity for 

consultation will be deemed to have been early enough if the consultation has 

taken place at least 120 days prior to holding any public hearing or other public 

comment opportunity on an implementation plan (or plan revision) for regional 

haze required by this subpart. The opportunity for consultation on an 

implementation plan (or plan revision) or on a progress report must be provided 

no less than 60 days prior to said public hearing or public comment opportunity. 

This consultation must include the opportunity for the affected Federal Land 

Managers to discuss their: 

(i) Assessment of impairment of visibility in any mandatory Class I Federal area; 

and 

(ii) Recommendations on the development and implementation of strategies to 

address visibility impairment. 

10.4.1 Federal Land Manager 60-day Comment Period 

On June 8, 2023, the Department sent consultation letters to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

(FWS), the U.S. Forest Service (FS), and the U.S. National Park Service (NPS) Federal Land 
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Managers (FLMs) together with a preliminary copy of the draft proposed Amendments to 

Florida’s Regional Haze Plan for the Second Implementation Period for a 60-day comment 

period (copies of the consultation letters are provided in Florida’s SIP Submittal Number 2024-

01 (Supplement to Florida Regional Haze Plan). 

Continuing Consultation 

40 CFR 51.308(i)(4) requires that each state’s Regional Haze SIP include procedures for 

continuing consultation between the state and FLMs on the implementation of the visibility 

protection program. Florida commits to ongoing consultation with the FLMs. Florida will follow 

the consultation requirements in 40 CFR 51.308(i)(3) on any future plan revisions or progress 

reports, and Florida will engage with the FLMs upon request on any matters related to regional 

haze affected by Florida sources.  

* * * 
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